Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, Prince George’s County is NOT recommending traditional door-to-door trick-or-treating. The County is also not allowing indoor haunted houses. If you have COVID-19 or you suspect you have been exposed to someone with COVID, do not participate in in-person Halloween activities.

For more information about Halloween guidance, please visit health.mypgc.us/coronavirus.

**LOW RISK**

- Pumpkin carving or decorating with members of your household, or outdoors with neighbors and friends
- Decorating the inside and outside of your home
- Indoor scavenger hunt for household members
- Outdoor scavenger hunt where children are given lists of Halloween-themed things to look for while they walk outdoors from house to house admiring Halloween decorations at a distance
- Virtual Halloween costume contest
- Halloween movie night with household members

**MEDIUM RISK**

- Halloween movie night outdoors with local family and friends
- Open-air, one-way haunted forest
- Visiting a pumpkin patch or orchard where hand sanitizer use is required before touching pumpkins or apples

**HIGH RISK**

**NOT ALLOWED**

- Indoor haunted houses

**NOT RECOMMENDED**

- Traditional door-to-door trick-or-treating
- Traditional trunk-or-treats should be shifted to one-way, drive-thru distributions for candy, and residents are encouraged to attend those sponsored by County Government or municipal governments
- Large street parties or festivals
- Hay rides